
SURFAPORE M APPLICATION ON ITALIAN MARBLE 

AT PERUNGUDI 

 

 

                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Perungudi when Italian marble was laid, Surfapore T was applied at the 

bottom for protection from efflorescence. Then Surfapore M was applied on 

the top after all polish was completed for protection from oil and water stains. 



Surfapaint Stone Varnish (water based) 

coating for marble stones on the exterior 

façade 

          

                   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A façade of a building at T Nagar had natural 

marble stones. They were cleaned and then 

coated with Surfapaint Stone Varnish (water 

based) for protecting the marbles from water, 

oil, grease, pan masala etc. They also give a 

wet look/glossy look to the marble stones and 

enhances the look. 



SANDSTONE FAÇADE PROTECTION BY USING 

STONE VARNISH (WATER BASED) 

 

 

 

 

 

Sandstone is a very porus material and it absorbs water, 

stains easily and algae/moss formation is also very quick. 

About 3000 sft of Sandstone façade of a building at 

Uthandi was protected by using Surfapaint Stone Varnish 

which is water based and green product. Stone varnish 

protects from pan masala, oil, grease, water, red mud 

stains etc 



APPLICATION OF SURFAPAINT STONE 

VARNISH ON FLAMMED GRANITE STONES   

            AT RUBY BUILDERS- Ar.W.ANAND 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All the flamed granite stones (after complete 

cleaning) were coated with Surfapaint stone varnish 

for complete stain protection from water, oil, pan 

masala, red mud etc 



Protection of natural stones, water proofing at 

Intercontinental Resorts & Hotel, Chennai 

 

 

The swimming pool wall claddings were of natural stones and had lots of 

efflorescence which was cleaned using water, Desalin C and then nano 

protection coating of Surfapore C was done. 

   

The banquet hall, office corridor, Presidential suite corridor natural stone 

floorings were protected using Surfapore M which is oil and water repellant. 

In Presidential suite corridor which is in open the joints which were small and 

hence pointing can not be done, cement mixed with Surfamix C and Surfapore  

were injected into the joints and Stone varnish (water based) was applied in 

the joints and whole floor surface protected by Surfapore M. 



Italian marble/Onyx/Natural stone protection 

at Sumanth & Co flat 

 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

Italian marble flooring, Onyx puja steps were cleaned and 

protected with Surfapore M for water and oil repelling 

coating. The balcony floors were of rough natural stones 

and they were protected by using Surfapaint stone varnish 

(water based) form stains, oils etc. 

 


